Safety and efficacy of trans arterial chemoembolization with drug-eluting beads in hepatocellular cancer: a systematic review.
The aim of this review was to compare current conventional TACE to the drug eluting beads loaded with doxorubicin (DEBDOX) device in the treatment of HCC. A recent hepatocellular consensus discussion was convened to review all recent and past literature in the use of hepatic directed therapies to compare the safety, efficacy and overall survival of the available hepatic directed therapies in the management of hepatocellular cancer. A review of all publications in peer review journals in the English Language from 1995 to 2007 was performed. The DEBDOX are an effective therapy with a favorable pharmacokinetic profile with significantly less systemic doxorubicin exposure when compared to conventional TACE. The DEBDOX had a significant (p<0.05) advantage in objective response in the more advanced patients (defined as Child-Pugh B, ECOG 1, recurrent disease and bilobar disease; p=0.038) and overall disease control in the more advanced patients (p=0.026). The DEBDOX Bead was also found to have a highly significant (p<0.01) advantage in the reduction of doxorubicin associated side effects (p=0.0001) in all patients. The current collective data on the use of DEBDOX Bead in HCC patients provides sufficient evidence to support its use as a safe and effective chemo-embolic treatment in intermediate HCC patients. There is growing evidence to support the its use is superior to conventional doxorubicin TACE.